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MOVIE SNACK

Muffin pan pizza
These snack sized pizzas are a great idea for a
night in at the movies.
Ingredients: Olive oil; pizza base mix or store
bought pizza dough; flour; 1⁄2 cup shredded
mozzarella; tomato paste; toppings like
vegetables, pineapple, ham, pepperoni.
Directions:
■ Preheat oven to 220 degrees. Lightly brush
six standard muffin cups with oil.
■ On a lightly floured work surface, roll out
dough and divide into six 15cm round pieces.
■ Fill each cup with a piece of dough, gently
pressing it into bottom and sides of cup.
■ Carefully spread tomato paste over dough.
■ Sprinkle each dough cup with cheese.
■ Add desired toppings and more cheese.
■ Bake until dough is golden brown and
crisp, 12 minutes.
■ Let cool for a few minutes before removing
from cups.

WHILE watching a film on the big
screen at the cinema is a great
experience, we live in an age of
home entertainment and there are
many great movies we can watch
with the family gathered around
the television set.
Before choosing a film to watch,

it is a good idea to check out the
classification or rating.
To help parents, guardians and

their children decide if a movie is
suitable, the Australian
Classification Board makes
classification decisions for films.
The classification system helps

that the person show proof of their
age before allowing them to watch
an MA15+ film.
Children under 15 who go to the

cinema to see an MA15+ film must
be accompanied by a parent or
legally appointed adult guardian
for the duration of the film.
R18+ – Restricted to 18 and over
People under 18 cannot see

these films in the cinema or buy or
hire them.
High-impact content.
CTC - The film has not yet been
classified. Check the classification
closer to release date.

recommended
These films contain material
that a parent might need to
explain to younger children.
The content is mild.
M – Recommended for mature
audience
These films contain material
that requires a mature
perspective. The content is
moderate.
MA15+ – The content is strong in
impact and contains material with
strong content and is legally
restricted to persons 15 years and
over. At a cinema staff will request

to ensure that young people are
protected from material which
may have a harmful effect on their
thoughts and attitudes.

Classifications
The different classification

categories are:
G – General
These films are for general
viewing. The content is very mild.
G does not mean a children’s film
because many of these
productions contain content that
would be of no interest to children.
PG – Parental guidance

Family movie nights
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NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION LIFE

YOUR newspaper is
offering its readers a
15-part DVD collection
featuring some of
DreamWorks’ biggest
films.

Mr. Popper’s
Penguins
Available Wednesday,
October 18
Based on the
children’s book of the
same name, this movie
follows a highly driven
businessman whose life
changes after he inherits
six penguins.
While his professional
side starts to unravel, Mr
Popper transforms his
apartment into a winter
wonderland, and tries to
stop a greedy zookeeper
from taking the
penguins.

Mr Peabody &
Sherman
Thursday, October 19
Mr Peabody is a dog

but no ordinary canine.
In this 2014 movie, Mr
Peabody and his adopted
boy Sherman travel back
in time but when
Sherman breaks the
rules, the duo finds itself
in a race to repair
history.

Home Alone
Friday, October 20
It’s been 27 years
since this Christmas
time comedy was first
released but it is a must-
see classic.
Eight-year-old Kevin
has been left behind and
has the house to himself
which is fun until two
burglars decide to rob
the house on Christmas
Eve.
Kevin must act quickly
to foil the intruders’ plot.

THE FLICKS

THE movie Mr Popper’s Penguins was
filmed on a refrigerated soundstage
with real emperor penguins.

Did you know?
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